6th Floor one way
System only

South Staircase
Down Stairs only

Main Staircase
Up Stairs only

East Staircase
Down Stairs only
5th Floor Two way System

Main Staircase
up Stairs only

East Staircase
Down Stairs Only

South Staircase
Down Stairs only
4th Floor two way System

Main Staircase up stairs only

South Staircase Down Stairs only

East Staircase Down Stairs only
3rd Floor one way
System only

South Staircase
Down Stairs
only

North Staircase
Up Stairs
only

East Staircase
Down Stairs
only

main Staircase
up Stairs
only
2nd Floor straight ahead corridor one way system
left hand corridor Two way system

South Staircase
Down Stairs only

Main Staircase
up Stairs only

kitchen
Max 1 person

Stairs from
S CR Down
Stairs only.

East Staircase
Down Stairs only

Isolation Room
Basement

Female W/C

Male W/C

Basement to ground floor
Two way Staircase